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Overview
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Finding-Aid: This finding-aid was last edited in April 2019.

Series I – Administrative Records and Correspondence

Subseries I.1. Permits and Permit-Related Records
Box 01
Folder 01: Excavation permits and permit-related records for 1932-1939, all in Turkish (14 total items). 1939 record discusses the disposition of certain materials.

Subseries I.2. Correspondence
Box 01 (continued)
Folder 02: Correspondence 1931-1932 mainly between Carl W. Blegen, William T. Semple, and Wilhelm Dörpfeld. Other correspondents include D.G. Araboglou (of the Turkish American Shipping & Trading Co.), Francis H. ("Uncle") Bacon, H. Barthelemy, Aziz Bey, Harlan D. Conn, Gerhart Rodenwald, Louise T. Semple, G. Howland Shaw (of the American Embassy), Charles Vellay, Alan B. Wace, and J.P. Wagman (Manager of the American Express Company in Istanbul, Turkey). Includes William T. Semple’s cablegram to Carl W. Blegen that the concession has been granted, and two letters from H. Barthelemy about the export of pottery to the University of Cincinnati and the Cincinnati Museum of Art.

Folder 03: Correspondence 1933-1934 to and from Carl W. Blegen and various correspondents, who include Miodrag Grbic’, L.T. More (Dean at the University of Cincinnati), Vital Ojalvo, Gerhart Rodenwald, Godfrey Whittall, the Turkish Minister of Education [1934], and an unknown addressee.

Folder 04: Correspondence 1935-1936 to and from Carl W. Blegen and various correspondents, who include Remzi Oguz Arik, Aziz Bey, H.J. Boekelman, Wilhelm Dörpfeld, J.V.A. MacMurray (Ambassador to Turkey, includes a translation of a note from the Foreign Office of the Turkish Republic), William T. Semple, Jerome Sperling, the Turkish Minister of Education [1935 or 1936], and unknown addressees and addressees. Also includes presumably the beginning of a review of Palace of Minos Volume IV.

Folder 05: Correspondence 1937-1938 to and from Carl W. Blegen and various correspondents, who include Remzi Oguz Arik, Ha’mit Kosay, H.H. van der Osten, the Turkish Minister of Education [1935 or 1936], and an unknown addressee and addressers.

Folder 06: Correspondence 1939 and from Carl W. Blegen and John L. Caskey, other correspondents include Axel Boëthius, Leceister B. Holland, Godfrey Whittall and an unknown addresser writing in German. A letter dated 25 July, 1939, from J.M. Scammell to Theodore C. Blegen describes a conversation Scammell had with a Greek barber about a fanciful treasure hoard; Scammell asks that Theodore Blegen send this to his brother Carl.

Folder 07: Correspondence 1941-1947 to and from Carl W. Blegen and various correspondents, who include J.V.A. MacMurray, William T. Semple, Godfrey Whittall, Donald E. Webster, and unknown addressee.

Folder 08: Correspondence 1957-1968 to and from Carl W. Blegen, John L. Caskey, Marion Rawson, and various correspondents, who include Harriet Anderson, Cedric Boulter, Donald W. Bradeen, Marjorie Braymer, Elizabeth Clark, Peter Dawney, Miriam Firestone, Priscilla Flood, Nils-Gustaf Gejvall, Dick Gilling, M. Sicouri-Roos, Dorothy Samachson, Rosalie Shapiro, Margaret R. Scherer, C. W. Stearn, Ingrid Strom, Suzanne Weiss, and an unnamed representative from the publisher Erven P. Noorhoff Ltd. as well as unknown addressers. The majority of the correspondence requests permission to publish photographs of Troy.

Folder 09: Correspondence 1932 from Godfrey Whittall to Carl W. Blegen and account sheet of shipment of clay samples to Cincinnati.

Folder 10: Correspondence 1949 from Harald A. Rehder to Cedric G. Boulter regarding shell analysis by the Smithsonian and from L. Brand[?] to Carl W. Blegen about the shells (includes a list of shells found and photographs).
Folder 11: Correspondence 1931-1932 regarding the Hodgson House erected at Troy. Primarily involving letters from William Stuart Thompson to Carl W. Blegen. Other correspondents include William T. Semple, Elizabeth P. Blegen, Henry S. Churchill, John H. Faunce, and Ralph B. Curren. Two letters from E. F. Hodgson Co. (one from Hodgson). Also includes three architectural drawings of Troy excavation house plan (two plans and one plan plus elevation), lists of equipment needed for the house (one with costs [unclear if in dollars or lira]), three blueprints (foundation plan, side section and porch screen plan, and roof plan), assembly directions from Hodgson, two small notes regarding building the house, and a 1933 Hodgson Houses catalogue with two inserts.

Folder 12: Undated correspondence to and from Carl W. Blegen by Mrs. Francis H. (“Uncle”) Bacon, Hamit Z. Kosay, an illustration of a Mycenaean chariot scene from George E. Mylonas, and an unknown addressee writing in French.

Box 02
Folder 01: Correspondence regarding publication of Troy volumes from 1948-1982. Also includes Chronological Record of Troy I publication, lists of copies sold and money received from Troy volumes as well as Angel’s Human Remains and Bennett’s Pylos Tablets, Memorandum of Agreement from Troy I, newspaper clipping about Troy I, advertisements for Troy volumes, and complimentary copy list. Originally in folder with attached note labeled “From Mr. Boulter’s Files, To be filed in excavations study”.

Folder 02: Correspondence regarding publication of Troy II from 1950-1953. Includes purchase orders, requisitions, invoices, and complimentary copy list.

Folder 03: Correspondence regarding publication of Troy III from 1952-1953, 1958. Includes purchase order, requisition, invoice, and complimentary copy list. Also included is a record of the illustrations for Vol. III with a note from Marion Rawson to Malcolm McGregor.

Folder 04: Correspondence regarding publication of Troy IV from 1956-1963. Includes reviews (in 1958 L’Antiquité Classique 23, fasc. 2; in 1959 American Journal of Archaeology vol. 63), listing in 1960 Bibliotheca Orientalis 17 (5/6), purchase orders, requisitions, adjusted royalty report, and complimentary copy lists. Also included is a list of Troy volumes sold and money returned to the Taft Fund as of January 31, 1960, and an undated “Memo on the Troy Publication”.

Folder 05: Correspondence regarding Troy Supplement 1 (The Human Remains) by Lawrence Angel. Includes letters of appreciation, financial correspondence, an invoice, a list of complimentary copies, a purchase order, a requisition, and correspondence about the manuscript, especially between Malcolm McGregor and Datus Smith.

Folder 06: Correspondence regarding Troy Supplement 2 (The Coins of the Troad) by Alfred Bellinger. Includes letters of appreciation, financial correspondence, an invoice, lists of complimentary copies for Troy: Figurines and this supplement, a review of the volume (in 1962 American Journal of Archaeology vol. 66), a purchase order, requisitions, advertisements, the forward to the volume written by Carl W. Blegen, and correspondence regarding publishing the volume (including the fire in
the Princeton bindery that destroyed Troy volumes) especially between Alfred Bellinger and Carl W. Blegen, Cedric Boulter, and John Caskey.

Folder 07: Correspondence regarding Troy Supplement 3 (The Terracotta Figurines of the Hellenistic Period) by Dorothy Burr Thompson. Includes letters of appreciation, financial correspondence, an invoice, lists of complimentary copies, a purchase order, requisitions, advertisements, two mss of the forward to the volume written by Carl W. Blegen, and correspondence regarding promotion and publishing the volume (including the errors on the dust jacket) especially between Dorothy Burr Thompson and Cedric G. Boulter.

Folder 08: Correspondence (June 1979) between John. L. Caskey, George Rapp, Jr., and Kenneth Caster regarding Troy Supplementary Monograph 4.

Folder 09: List of soil samples from 18 March 1975.

Folder 10: Concordance of soil samples. [May date to April 1975 according to box in which this and analysis were found].

Folder 11: Analysis of soil sample locations with discussions from notebooks and illustrations of locations of 340 samples. [May date to April 1975 according to box in which this and concordance were found].

Folder 12: Addenda to Faunal Identifications of Troy Soil samples by David Reese, 15 March 1982.

Subseries I.3. Director’s Notebooks and Guest Notebooks

Box 03
Excavation Notebook 1932, by Carl W. Blegen.
Excavation Notebook 1933, by Carl W. Blegen.

Box 04
Excavation Notebook 1934, by Carl W. Blegen.
Excavation Notebook 1935, by Carl W. Blegen.

Box 05
Excavation Notebook 1936, by Carl W. Blegen. [for map originally folded in back pocket, see Box 21]
Excavation Notebook 1937, by Carl W. Blegen.

Box 06
Excavation Notebook 1938, by Carl W. Blegen.
Guest Book
Household Inventory

Subseries I.4. Excavation Accounts

Box 07
Excavation Accounts Ledger (large bound volume entitled “Postings” and “Postings 1933”) for 1932 and 1933.
Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume entitled “Cook”) for 1932 regarding the cook’s expenses.
Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume entitled “Foreman”) for 1932 regarding the foreman’s expenses.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) with payments to individuals [probably from 1932 because of personnel listed].

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume entitled “Postings”) for 1933 with loose notes regarding accounts.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume entitled “Postings”) for 1934.


Excavation Accounts Ledger (two small bound volumes, one entitled “Postings” and the other “Suspense Accounts”) for 1935.


Excavation Accounts Ledger (large bound volume entitled “Postings 1936 and 1937”) for 1936 and 1937 with loose notes from 1937 regarding accounts.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (large bound volume entitled "Troy Excavation Accounts 1938") for 1938 with loose notes and correspondence from 1938 and one from 1939 regarding accounts.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (medium bound volume entitled “Postings 1938”) for 1938 with loose notes from 1938 regarding accounts.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (medium bound volume) for 1933 in German.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1932 recording the expenses of the cook.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1932 recording the expenses of the foreman.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1933 recording payments to workmen.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1934 and 1935 recording payments to workmen.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1936 recording payments to workmen.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1936 and 1937 recording payments to workmen.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1938 recording payments to workmen.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for 1938 recording expenses and other account information [to workmen?] in Turkish.

Excavation Accounts Ledger (small bound volume) for undated year recording payments to workmen (Arabic in portion of the book) with loose notes regarding payments.

Check stubs (very small green bound volume) from 1935-1937 listing payments to various individuals (especially Godfrey Whittall and Co.).

Box 08
Folder 01: 1932 account records, also includes correspondence with Godfrey Whittall.
Folder 02: 1932 account records continued.
Folder 03: 1933 account records, also includes account lists.
Folder 04: 1934 account records, also includes account lists and provision lists.
Folder 05: 1935 account records, also includes account lists.
Folder 06: 1936 account records, also includes account lists and chauffeur’s accounts.
Folder 07: Provision lists from 19 March 1936 through 9 July 1936 by Godfrey Whittall. Also includes notes on the lists.
Folder 08: 1937 account records, also includes account lists and chauffeur’s accounts.
Folder 09: 1938 account records, also includes account lists and chauffeur’s accounts.
Folder 10: 1938 tax lists and payrolls, also includes miscellaneous account records.
Folder 11: 1934-1937 tax lists and payrolls, also includes miscellaneous account records.
Folder 12: 1934-1937 tax lists and payrolls, also includes miscellaneous account records, all in Turkish.
Folder 13: Lists of the number of workers assigned to excavators from 1937, list of workers from undated year [1932?] in German.
Folder 14: Postings from undated year on loose sheets along with worksheets.
Folder 15: Lists and tickets for laundry, miscellaneous tickets (presumably about laundry).

Series II – Excavation Records
Subseries II.1.i. Notebooks – Excavation

Box 03
Excavation Notebooks 1932, containing Carl W. Blegen, Dorothy H. Cox, F. Goethert, W.A. Heurtley (3 vols.), Apphia T. Hack (2 vols.), Dorothy Rawson, and Marion Rawson [John L. Caskey volume is presumably missing; Louise T. Semple is also listed as working (Troy I, p. 8) but no notebook exists].

Excavation Notebooks 1933, containing Carl W. Blegen, Elizabeth P. Blegen [also contains 1934 and 1935], John L. Caskey, John L. Caskey with Jerome Sperling, Charles E. Lex, Marion Rawson (3 vols. ["Vol. II" is missing]), Hans Schleif, Louise T. Semple (2 vols.), Jerome Sperling, and Alan J. Wace [Dorothy Rawson’s fourth notebook (DR IV) is missing, and F. Goethert is listed as working (Troy I, p. 10) but no notebook exists].

Box 04
Excavation Notebooks 1934, containing Carl W. Blegen, Elizabeth P. Blegen [also contains 1933 and 1935], John L. Caskey, Dorothy Rawson, Marion Rawson (2 vols.), and Jerome Sperling ["Vol. IV" presumably dates to 1934 and is missing; F. Goethert is listed as working (Troy I, p. 11) but no notebook exists].

Box 05

Excavation Notebooks 1937, containing Carl W. Blegen, Elizabeth P. Blegen, Cedric G. Boulter, John L. Caskey ["JLC V" also contains 1936], John L. Caskey, Lewey T. Lands, Dorothy Rawson (2 vols.), and Marion Rawson (3 vols.) [see Box 06 for remaining 1937 Excavation Notebooks].

Box 06
Excavation Notebooks 1937, [continued from Box 05] containing Louise T. Semple (3 vols.), and Jerome Sperling ["JS X" and "JS XIII"; "JS XII" inventories the pottery from Squares G2-3 1937 with pp. 141-286 removed 26 November 1950 according to note on p. 140 but see Items 307 and 314 for copies of those pages in Blegen, Carl William under Collections – Personal Papers and Memorabilia; "JS IX" and "JS XI" which presumably contained 1937 information are missing].

Excavation Notebooks 1938, containing Carl W. Blegen and Dorothy Rawson [Elizabeth P. Blegen, Bert Hodge Hill, and John L. Caskey are listed as working (Troy I, pp. 17-18) but no notebooks exist; Marion Rawson presumably also participated but no notebook exists].

Subseries II.1.ii. Notebooks – Pottery
Box 09
Marion Rawson Pottery Notebooks II-VI [presumably Notebook I is missing]
Sherd Inventory (Troy II through “VI-V Transitional”)
Inventory of Early and Middle Helladic Sherds
Pottery Inventory by Box (2 vols.)
Notes on PH Pottery and Inventory by “EG” 1932
Pottery F 8-9 by John L. Caskey ["JLC IX" and “JLC X”]
House VI F Pottery ["JLC XI"]
Pottery E 8-9 ["JLC XII"]
Pottery F 8-9 Continued, E 8-9 Continued J-K 5 ["JLC XIII"]
Pottery Notebook by Jerome Sperling 1937 ["JS XII"]
Pottery A 7/8 by Dorothy Rawson 1937 and 1938
List of Sherds from Unstratified Areas, Troy VIII by Dorothy Rawson ["DR 10"]

Subseries II.1.iii. Notebooks – Other Objects
Box 06
Inventory of Coins Notebook

Box 09
Inventory of Inscriptions Notebook with Photographs [in small envelope]

Subseries II.2.i. Finds Records – Pottery
Box 10
Pottery Inventory Cards by year:
700-799, 800-899, 900-999, 1000-1099, 1100-1199, 1200-1277
Kum Tepe
Balli Dagh Kara Tepe

Subseries II.2.ii. Finds Records – Other Objects

Box 06
Index cards of coins found in 1932 (in small white envelope)

(SEE BOX 29)
Folder 02: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1934, 1936, 1938, includes coins from the theater in 1932
Folder 03: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1938 [first copy]
Folder 04: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1938 [second copy]

Box 09
Animal Bones Examined 1938, 1947 by Nils-Gustaf Gejvall
List and a Short Preliminary Report of the Animal Bones and Sea Shells, etc. from the Excavations at Troy by Nils-Gustaf Gejvall
The Fauna of the Different Settlements of Troy. Part I: Dogs, horses and cattle by Nils-Gustaf Gejvall

Box 11
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled:
Discarded
I, Trench D1, […]
Early I
C-D2-3, Ia
C-D2-3, Ib
C-D2-3, Ic
C-D4, I1 + I3
E5, I1 + I5
F6, I2-I4
Middle I
C-D2-3, Id
C-D2-3, Ie
C-D2-3, If
C-D4, I4
F3, I
C4-5, Ia-Ic
F5-6, I
F4-5, I
Late I
C-D2-3, IL
F3, I Late
C4-5, I
E5-6, I Late
C5, Late I
D5, I Late
E6, I Late
F5-6, I Late
IIa
IIb
IIc
IId, E6
IId, F4-5
IId, F5-6, G4-5, FG5
IId, E5 + F3
IIe, E6
IIe, F4-5
IIe, F6
IIg
IIg, E6, Room 203
IIg, E6, Room 204
IIg, Roadway Street, 211, 212, 207
IIg, E6, Room 201
IIg, E6, Room 202

Box 12
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled (continued):
IIg, E6, Room 200
IIg, E6, Room 205
IIg, E6, Room 208
IIg, E6, 215
IIg, E6, Room 206
IIg, E6, Room 207
IIg, E6, Room 210
IIg, E6, Room 209
IIg, E6, Lane E. End
IIg, F4-5
IIg, F6
IIg, F8
E6, Street 309, III
E6, Street 308, III
E6, Street 304, III
E6, Street 303, III
E6, Street 302, III
E6, Street 300, III
E6, Street 301, III

Box 13
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled (continued):
E6, Street 306, III
F4-5, III
F8, III
IV
F8, IVa
E6, Street 458, IVa
E6, Room 452 & 453, IVa
E6, Room 454 & 455, IVa
E6, House 456, IVa
E6, Room 457, IVa
F4-5, IVa
VI F, IVa & IVc
F8, IVb
E6, IVb
F4-5, IVb
F8, IVc
E6, IVc
F4-5, IVc
F8, IVd
E6, IVd
F8, IVe
E6, IVe
Measels Scarps, G6 & GH7, IV
C8, IV
F8, Va
F8, Vb
E6, V
F8, Vc
E6, V2
F8, Vd
E6, V3
Measels, V
House VI E, Middle V
House VI E, Late V
VI F, V
A8, V
A4-5
Area VI F, IV-V-E.VI
Area VI F, VI-Vlla?
F8-9, E8-9, Early VI
E-F8-9, VI F
G2-3, Slope
JK6, 7, 8, J8, VI, Not in Manuscript
E6, VI, Not in Manuscript
F8-9, VI, Not in Manuscript
South Gate, Area 630, Early VI
E-F8-9, Vla
E-F8-9, Vlb
E-F8-9, Vlc
H-J7-8 (EG), VI, E VI
J5-6, Area NW of H VI E, E VI
J7-8, Trenches in T, Vla
A5-6, E&M VI
A7, E VI
E6, VI
House 621, F-G8, M VI
E-F8-9, VI d
E-F8-9, Vie
J7 <E6 Pit> M VI
Dep. Under H VI G, H17-8, M VI
JK6 <Under Eg> M VI
Trench in Tower VI H, J7-8, M VI
G2-3, Slope SY 7, 6, M VI
Z5, A4-5, M VI
South Gate Area, Main Street, L VI

Box 14
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled (continued):
Pillar House, L VI
E-F-G8-9, L VI
South Gate, Anta House, Late VI
House VI G, VI
H-J7-8, (EG), VI
House VI F
J-6, Earthquake Area, VI
K6 <E Gate Pit> L VI
JK6, 7, 8, JK 8, VI
A4-5
A7
Cemetery, Late VI
Main Street, 710, VIIa
Branch Street, 711 E, VIIa
House 700, VIIa
F8-9, E8-9, VIIa
House VI G, VIIa
J7-8 (E6), House 730, Vla
House 701, VIIa

Box 15
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled (continued):
VI F Area, VIIa
Houses in Squares J-K6, Earthquake Area, VIIa
House VII Ø
J5, House VII Y, VIIa
JK6, 7, 8, JK8, Area 742, VIIa
A7, VIIa
A3-4, VIIa
M6, Area 4, VIIa
Main Street, South Gate, Area 750, VIIa
William St., 751E, VIIa
House 771, VIIb
F8-9, E8-9, VIIb
Trench M, VIII, VIIb
E6, VIIb
VI F Area, etc., VIIb
J5, VIIb
K6, 7, 8, J8, VIIb
A7, VIIb
F8-9, E8-9, VIIb-VIII
House VI G, 781, 82, 83, 84, 85, […] 780, VIIb
A7-8, VIIa or VIIb
F8-9, E8-9, VIII
House VI G, VIII
K6-7-8, J8, VIII
G2-3, Slope, VIII
A4-5-6, VIII
A7-8, B8, Sanctuary, VIII
A7, Circles, Etc. VIII
M6, Area 7, VIII
South Gate, Area IX
F8-9, E8-9, IX
JK6, 7, 8 JK8, IX
A4-5-6, IX
A7-8, B8, Catch All, IX
E6, IX
Cemetery, IX
A3, IX
C-D 2-3, IX
A7-8, Not Included
South Gate Area, Not in Manuscript
F8-9, E8-9, Dump, etc.

Box 16
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards with Tabs Labeled (continued):
Terracotta Figurines, Sanctuary + A4-5
Lamps
Miscellaneous
Sculpture
TS, IX
Villa
Trenches A, H, T, ATH
Trenches B, DR
Trenches C, DR
Trenches D, DR
Trenches DT, DR
M6, Area 7
Trenches M, MR
Trench P, DR, RO
Trenches R, DR


Box 17
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards by year:
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935

Box 18
Miscellaneous Object Inventory Cards by year (continued):
36-1, 37-1, 38-1

Subseries II.3.i. Records/Lists – Illustrative and Photographic Records

Box 24
Folder 1: Handwritten written master list [presumably by Marion Rawson] of “Troy photographs”

Box 06
Photograph Notebooks 1932-1938 (5 vols.) [1932 and 1933 in one volume, and 1935 and 1938 in one volume]

Subseries II.3.ii. Drawings (in Troy Flat-File #1)

Box 19 (Drawer #4)
Pot and Object Profile Drawings

Box 20 (Drawer #5)
Pot and Object Typologies

Subseries II.3.iii. Architectural Plans/Maps (in Troy Flat-File #1)

Box 21 (Drawer #1)
Site Plans
Map owned by Wilhelm Dörpfeld from 1894

Box 22 (Drawer #2)
Sections and Elevations
Box 23 (Drawer #3)
Trench and Building Plans

Subseries II.3.iv. Photographs and Slides
Box 24
Troy 1-6 Views A-F

Box 25
Troy 7-11 Views G-K

Box 25 (continued)
Troy 17 Miscellaneous Objects I
Troy 18 Miscellaneous Objects II

Box 26
Troy 12-16 Pottery A-E
Troy 19 Coins

Subseries II.3.v. Videos
[11 videos have been digitized]

Series III – Studies and Publications
Subseries III.1. Publication Plans and Assignments
Box 27
Folder 01: Handwritten ms entitled “Troy Publication Suggested Outline”; typed mss (2) entitled “Outline of Troy Publication”; mss (2) of outline for Troy I; ms entitled “Introduction (for each period. Sample for Troy I)”; ms entitled “Description of pottery – order of description”.

Subseries III.2. Original Manuscripts Submitted for Publication
Box 27 (continued)
Folder 02: Typed ms of Troy I by Jerome Sperling sent to Marion Rawson including correspondence regarding ms.
Folder 03: Typed ms of Troy I by Jerome Sperling, labeled out of date
Folder 04: Typed ms of Troy I by Jerome Sperling, sent to Carl W. Blegen, labeled “1st draft”
Folder 05: Typed ms labeled “Early II” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 06: Typed ms labeled “IId, ’Pit Period’ F5-6, F4-5, E5, E6” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 07: Typed ms labeled “Ilg” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 08: Typed ms of Troy II by Marion Rawson [revised versions of earlier mss “IId, ’Pit Period’ through and including “Ilg”].
Folder 09: Typed ms labeled “Troy III” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 10: Typed ms labeled “Troy III” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 11: Typed ms labeled “Troy IV” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 12: Typed ms labeled “Troy IV” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 13: Typed ms labeled “Troy I.” Begins with table of contents, and is marked “Copy #2.” Note dated “Oct. 29, 1941” in corner of first page reads “ Corrections collated with those on Copy #1 up to Feb. 6, 1941.” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 14: Typed ms labeled “H.B. Area” begins on page 7.
Folder 15: Typed ms labeled “Troy V in Square E6” [presumably by Marion Rawson].
Folder 17: Chapter 2 of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4 dated to 22 May 1979 with note stating “some figures ‘missing’ in the US mail”
Folder 18: Chapter 3 of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4 with cover letter dated 7 June 1979 from George Rapp, Jr. to John L. Caskey
Folder 19: Chapter 4 of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4 with Appendix I for the chapter
Folder 20: Chapter 5 of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4
Folder 21: Chapter 6 of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4
Folder 22: Appendix I of Troy Supplementary Monograph 4

Box 28
Folder 01: Loose photos and labels from Troy I and II Photographic Plates
Troy I and II Photographic Plates [mixed]
Troy III Photographic Plates
Troy IV Photographic Plates

Box 29
Folder 01: Original copy of illustrations for Troy Supplementary Monograph 3
Folder 02: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1934, 1936, 1938, includes coins from the theater in 1932
Folder 03: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1938 [first copy]
Folder 04: Catalogue of coins found at Troy, 1932-1938 [second copy]

Series IV – Other Records
Box 30
Folder 01: Original typed ms for “Troy of the Homeric Poems” with handwritten emendations and notes concerning plates
Folder 02: Original typed ms for the entry into the Oxford Classical Dictionary, dated to March 1965, entitled “Troy Hisarlik”
Folder 03: Article on Troy from 26 March 1936 in the Turkish newspaper Ulus. Illustrations include Wilhelm Dörpfeld’s map, a photo of Carl W. Blegen, and two photos of finds. [Preservation note: article should be scanned and placed in protective sleeve]

Series V – Artifactual Materials
Subseries V.1. Samples (Soil)
Boxes 31-37
Last Prepared Date: 22 April 2019
Last Preparer: Jeff Kramer